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RETENTION OF STUDENTS EXHIBIT  

TO: Classroom Teachers  

FROM: Principal's Office  

RE: Possible Retentions  

DATE:  

TEACHER'S NAME 
_____________________________________________________________  

GRADE _________ SCHOOL __________________________________________  

STUDENT'S NAME 
_____________________________________________________________  

BIRTHDAY (DAY, MONTH, YEAR) ______________________________________________  

Has this student repeated any grade? 
__________________________________________________  

If so, what grade was repeated? 
______________________________________________________  

Has the 1st and 2nd quarter report card made the parents aware of your concern at the lack of this 
student's achievement? 
____________________________________________________________  

Did you have a parent-teacher conference with the parents of this student? 
____________________  

What do you feel will be the reaction of the parents to a proposed retention?  

______________________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________  

Is there any evidence in the cumulative folder that retention has been suggested before? 
_________  



If so, what is the evidence? (Letter, etc.) 
______________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________
_  

What is the current reading level?  

Name of book 
___________________________________________________________________  

Level ___________________________________________________________________  

What was the score on the last reading book test? 
_______________________________________  

What was the book? 
______________________________________________________________  

Word Analysis ___________________________________________________________  

Word Recognition ________________________________________________________  

Comprehension __________________________________________________________  

What math section is the student in? 
_________________________________________________  

High _____________ Average _______________  

Title I ___________ PSEN ________________  

List the following Metropolitan Achievement Scores:  

GRADE 3 PEP SCORE _______ RAW SCORE ________ PERCENTILE ______  

Has this student ever been referred for psychological study? ______________  

Academic Study? ______________  

What is the physical comparison size to his/her classmates?  

Smaller ________ Average With _______ Larger _______  

Are there known disabilities? Vision _______ Hearing ________  



How many absences has he/she had this school year to date? 
______________________________  

Do you feel that he/she would profit from retention? 
_____________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________
_  

If retained, would student remain with you another year? 
_________________________________  

or would you recommend a change of teacher? 
_________________________________________  

RETENTION INSERT SHEET  

Child's Name: ______________________________________  

Grade Retained: ____________________ Date of Retention: _________________  

School: _____________________________ Child's Birthday: _______________  

1. To be completed by Building Principal and teacher recommending retention:  

Please list the names of the staff members included in this decision:  

____________________________________________________________  

Did the parents favor the retention? _______________________________  

How many times to date has this child been retained? _________________  

Why was the student retained? ___________________________________  

____________________________________________________________  

SIGNED BY: _____________________________  

BUILDING PRINCIPAL  

2. To be completed by the teacher with whom the student will repeat:  

Please complete the following and return to your Building Principal by Sept. 30th.  

Did you conference with the teacher of this student who recommended retention?  



Date __________________  

What materials will this student use this year? Please list popular name of text or material; also 
provide the level when available.  

Reading: __________________________________________________  

Math: _______________________________________________________  

Language Art: ___________________________________________  

Science: __________________________________________________  

Social Studies: ___________________________________________  

Will this student be involved in any remedial treatment? Please list areas and names of personnel 
providing this treatment.  

_________________________________ ________________________  

_________________________________ ________________________  

3. To be completed at the end of the retention year and to be placed in the student's cumulative 
folder:  

How did the child benefit from retention? __________________________  

DATE _________________ __________________________________  

BUILDING PRINCIPAL  

Adoption date: January 1, 1993 

 


